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Colleges spark debate over 
anging leg I drinking age 
In recent months a debate has 
emerged among some administrators of 
America's colleges and universities a 
to whether or not they should support a 
reduction of the current drinking age of 
21 back to 18. 
In articles appearing in The New 
York Times, MSNBC and others, liber-
al college officials have attacked the 
current federal policy prohibiting the 
ale and consumption of alcohol to 
teens with the refrain, "If they're old 
enough to die in Iraq, than they should 
be old enough to buy a beer." 
20Vo 
10¥0 
5% 
h .. argument for reduction wa · 
made by public recently when cv ral 
prominent administrator including 
Dartmouth College President James 
Wright, provided statements attacking 
the current policy. Wright was quoted 
in the Dartmouth student newspaper, 
aying, "I think we would all be better 
off if the drinking age were 18 .. .I think 
it's unfortunate we find ourselves in the 
position that we enforce a law that 
mo t of u doesn't treat tudents as 
adults." 
According to MSNBC another uni-
versity president, Paul LeBlanc of 
Southern ew Hampshire University, 
tated that, ·~1 just think it's hypocriti-
cal...! watch the news every night 
thinking, here's ome I -year-old kid 
tromping through the street of Bagh-
dad who couldn't by a beer if he arrive 
home on the street of Boston." 
Wright State University administra-
tors see this debate as a non-issue. 
According to the WSU office of the 
vice president of student affairs and 
enrollment issues, there is no official 
dialogue going on in relation to a 
drinking age reduction. 
"I think if you are able to go and die 
for your country, then you should be 
able to go and buy a beer," said Dorian 
Miller, urban affairs major. I think that 
if you are old enough to handle the 
decision of voting, than you can handle 
whether or not you should have another 
drink. The fact is that it's really point-
less (to limit drinking to 21 and up)· 
because it's so easy for a minor to get 
alcohol. I know plenty of people who 
go to bar and drink and never get 
cared." 
According to the ational enter for 
Statistic and Analysi , the highest per-
centage of drivers in fatal crashes who 
had BAC levels 0.08 g/dl or higher was 
for drivers ranging from 21 to 24 years 
old. 
Some students say they agree that 
the age should be lowered, but on the 
grounds that teenagers need to be 
taught how to handle drinking with 
maturity. "I think its a good idea (to 
lower the drinking age). The younger 
you start introducing children to those 
vices and the dangers attached to them, 
the sooner you teach them the responsi-
bility they need to handle them," said 
Mark Keinath, a religion major. "We 
know from experience that kids drink 
illegally now, whether they're allowed 
to shouldn't be the question; it should 
be whether or not they are responsi-
ble." 
On the contrary, there are some stu-
dents who disagree with changing the 
drinking age. Justin Barbarino, a broad-
"Drinking" continued on page 5 
wsu 
student 
killed on 
roadway 
EmThompson 
thon~L101@wrWlt.edu 
A Wright 
State University 
student was 
killed in a hit 
and run accident 
on Zink Road 
near campus on 
Dec. 29 at 1 :40 
a.m. 
Police identi- Neil Acharya 
fied the man as 
Neil Acharya. Acharya was 20 
years old and a junior at WSU 
majoring in pre-medicine .. Original-
ly from Findlay, Acharya was stay-
ing on campu during the winter 
break. 
According to Beavercreek police, 
three men were walking along the 
road when an SUV came toward 
them. The men were said to be 
walking on the roadway to avoid all 
of the snow-covered areas. Police 
said that two of the men were able 
to get off the road in time to avoid 
being hit by the oncoming vehicle, 
but one was struck and killed. 
This accident still remains under 
investigation, while the police are 
looking for the driver who bit 
Acharya. The vehicle was said to 
be a dark-colored Jeep Cherokee 
with a model year approximately 
between 1993 and 1998. Police said 
that it is likely to have moderate to 
heavy damage on the right front 
area of the passenger's side. 
Police are urging the driver to 
come forward. Anyone can contact 
the Beavercreek police at (937) 426-
1225 if they have any further infor-
mation. 
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Critne 
tes 
Dec. 25: Items were confis-
cated for investigation when 
they appeared to be contraband. 
ov. 30: Witne es aw a 
fem ale filling a bag full of pla tic 
eating utensil from the nion 
Market in the tudent Union. 
dri r 1i jud d the turn to 
park and truck a Ii ht pole. 
Nov. 18: A parking monitor 
located a homemade parking 
pass inside the windshield of a 
vehicle. The vehicle was towed 
for parking illegally. 
No''· 17: A CD player wa 
stolen from a vehicle parked in 
Lot 12B.No '· 
16: A computer was stolen 
from a general workstation in 
Fawcett Hall. 
Hav omm n 
Vi it us on hne at 
www.The uardianOnline.com 
Dayton's Largest Tann· g Salon 
I 
• 
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Students weigh their health insurance options 
1 Alon Croker II 
~
With the start of the new quarter, 
students can expect to incur some 
major costs. From books to parking 
tickets to spring break, many students 
have found it hard to pay for the simple 
indulgenc like medical in urance. 
And for tho e of u who are too old for 
coverage by parent , or simply cannot 
afford it, paying for healthcare out of 
pocket po es a eriou health risk to the 
frail economic life of a student. Fortu-
nately, the Office of Student Health 
ervicc offer a medical in urancc 
plan for W U tudent . 
According to th Office of tudcnt 
Health crvice , the in ·urance pa kage 
the univcr ity offi r i a " ickne nd 
accid nt" p licy, which c ver c t 
r lat d t illnc or injury ccurring 
after the date the insurance begins, 
which is the first day of each quarter. 
According to the Student Health Ser-
vices the policy covers doctor visits, 
immunizations, x-rays, hospital stays, 
pregnancies, mental and nervous disor-
ders, and major medical expenses up to 
$100,000. 
The cost of the basic sickness and 
accident student policy is $186 per 
quarter, $725 annually, and $562 for 
winter quarter on. In addition to the 
basic student policy, there is also a "cat-
astrophic'' plan available upon request 
through the insurance office which 
covers co ts above $1 OOk, chronic or 
oth r major problem like heart urgery 
or cancer. The p licy can al o be pur-
cha cd for pou s and dependant of 
tudents for an additional $306 p r 
quarter, and cover. well baby care, 
emergency vi it and immunization . 
"I think the p licy i nc of the 
Women's health 
study proven false 
II Birth control pills do 
not decrease chance 
of heart disease 
Em~ 
thompsolL101@wr1dd.edu 
A sttidy done on birth control pills 
wa called into question when federal 
officials saw a flaw in the accuracy of 
the results. The study concluded that 
birth control decreased the chance of 
heart di ca c, but according to 
M NB the study wa not properly 
reviewed before it was presented at a 
medical meeting in October. 
According to M NBC, the 
research was compiled from the 
Women's Health Initiative, which is 
well known for doing other studies on 
such health i sues as cancer and heart 
problems. MSNBC aid that although 
the tudy seemed factual, once age and 
other factors were con idercd, there 
was no relationship found between 
birth control pill use and the lowered 
chance of heart disease. 
WSU's health services perform 
around 410 female physical exams each 
year and most of those receive birth 
control. "We probably prescribe an 
additional 100 prescriptions for birth 
control to students who have had their 
exams done elsewhere," said Wendy 
McGonigal, director of student health 
services. 
"At the student health service we 
have an agreement between ourselves, 
the WSU pharmacy and a company that 
make birth control to provide birth 
control for $7.00 a month for our stu-
dents," McGonigal said. "Students are 
required to have an exam either here or 
with their own provider and have the 
results faxed to our office, and the 
exam mu t have been performed within 
the last 12 months." 
According to MSNBC, previous 
tudie done on birth control have con-
cluded that pill use lightly increases 
the risk of blood clots, heart attacks, 
and troke. However, MSNBC said 
that thcr i ' a mall benefit with birth 
control pill user having an eight per-
cent Jes chance of cardiovascular di -
ease and a even percent le s risk of 
developing any kind of cancer. 
Besides using birth control as a 
form of contraception, there are many 
other benefits of birth control use to 
take into con ideration. McGonigal aid 
that other reasons birth control is pre-
scribed include regulation of the men-
strual cycle, decreasing menstrual 
pains, and increasing appetite in under-
weight or anorexic women. "In addi-
tion, there are secondary benefits to 
taking the pill, which include decreas-
ing the risk of ovarian cancer, decreas-
ing the risk of endometrial cancer, 
decreasing the risk of osteoporosis, 
decreasing the risk of colorectal cancer 
and decreasing the chance of ectopic 
pregnancy," she said. 
best choices for students with no cover-
age at all," said Marsha Jones in the 
office of student health services, "at 
least with this they have some assis-
tance if and when they become ill." 
Jones also was careful to note that the 
student health center accepts the insur-
ance, and if students see a doctor there, 
''The insurance will cover all of the 
services 99 percent of the time. We try 
to eliminate out of pocket expense . " 
Students who have purcha ed the 
policy say that it' a good choice 
because the costs are minimal and the 
ervice i excellent. "I try not to get 
sick, but whenever I go to the student 
health center I get really great ervice," 
aid Eryam Do sa a graduate tudent in 
economic . The staff i great, you ee a 
nur e and a doctor i in to ee you fair-
ly quickly.'' 
Along with the convenience, stu-
dents get the insurance because it is 
economically sound. Other students 
purchased the policy because it was 
fairly economical. "My parents can't 
really afford coverage for me, and the 
university's plan is reasonably priced," 
said Nathan Sedgwick, business major. 
"I would definitely suggest it." 
As with all insurance plans there is a 
little red tape that students may have to 
endure, said Sedgwick. "The first time 
I went I thought I was covered, but then 
had to go through some paperwork 
later. I wasn't anything too inconven-
ient though. I till think it' the be t 
choice, and would definitely uggest 
it." 
.. Youactuall dohav achoi e.' 
Did you know the best place to buy books is nght 
across the street from Wright Stale University? 
Buy used books from us and you will save 
money! The College Store 1s your convenient 
alternative. 
2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy 
www.collegestore.com 
1 
(937) 427-3338 fl! 
'~  
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Faculty, staff have mixed reaction to campus listserve 
Emlhompson 
fllCll"5QIL101@wright.edu 
With the faculty and staff list-
serves giving the WSU community a 
chance to expre s views or post infor-
mation, many find it u eful. However, 
there ar till ome people who find the 
information to be just SPAM in their e-
mail inbox. 
WSU empl yee are given th 
opp rtunity t talk t each other, di -
cu diffi rent topic , and voice opm-
i n through a campu Ii t erve that i 
availabl nly t faculty and taff m m-
b r . Th Ii t ervc i a fi nn of c m-
n where the faculty and taff 
u ti n , ·tart up di u, i 
n wlcd c bctw en ca h 
C L: 
= 5537 
the time of using it. Some argue that it 
is well worth the time, and others look 
at it as an opportunity only for junk 
mail. "I'm sure some faculty never use 
it, as they do see it as a waste of time 
and a total cluttering of their inbox, 
e pecially when a di cus ion gets hec-
tic," Caru one said. "But, very little of 
it is junk mail in my estimation." 
Martha Sammons, profe or of 
Engli h, aid that she ub cribe to the 
li t erve becau e he doe n 't want to 
mi omething important if it ever 
happen to app ar, but he aid that o 
far, it ha n 't been w rth it. ammon 
aid that mo. t f the p ting are relat-
ed l p litic . "Pe ple h uld u c 
WIN fi r di cu ion f p Ii tic , it 
m · like th faculty li t rv ~ h uld 
'"Drinking continued from page l 
ca ting maj r, ny change from 21 to 
1 i potentially harmful. "I think that 
if they lower the drinking age we'll 
see a huge increase in drinking and 
driving cases. I don't think anyone is 
responsible enough at 18, although 
I'm not so sure that the extra three 
years really help all that much. 11 
There are some students who 
think the age should be lowered, but 
the government should still be 
involved in some regulation of 18-
year-old drinkers. Nathan Sedgwick, 
be used to discuss academic issues such 
as student issues, teaching and improv-
ing Wright State," she said. "So far, it 
hasn't." 
All in all, the listserve is there for 
the faculty and staff members to use if 
neces ary. James Walker, profe or of 
political cience, said that he does sub-
scribe to the list rve and i glad to 
have it. He aid that he likes it and he 
u e it quite often. "There are di agree-
ment between faculty but di agree-
ment are important to focus i ue ," he 
aid. 
aru on aid that fr m hi own 
ca ual ob ervati n, h c timated that 
I than 100 faculty and ta ff ub crib 
t th li t crve and ab ut 20 t 30 r g-
ular · are n tt mt a bit. 
a junior Bu ine major aid, "I think 
it' a bad idea to let 18-year-olds 
drink, there still in high chool and 
then 13 and 14-year-olds who go to 
high school parties will have an even 
easier time getting alcohol. I do think 
they should lower it to 19, though. 
College students are expected to act 
like adults the moment we walk on 
campus, but we're still restricted like 
children, its just prolonged adoles-
cence." 
BUY YOUR TEX I BOOKS 
AT HAL .COM 
AND SAVE UP TO 0°/o OFF* THE LIST PRICE. 
gre 
text boo 
hi ? Fin g~ at Ming on w or sed 
y u need this semester. Go to half.com and 
nte the title or ISBN numbers. That's it! 
i 
-------------------------~ 
~C:.~:itional$ 5 
on a purchase of $50 or more. 
Redeem this coupon by entering this code: 
WRIGHT2005 
at half.CORI 
For a limited time, f"arst-time buyet"S only. See conditions below..•• 
--------------------------
\ 
*Claim based on comparison of average selling price (excluding shipping and handling) for top 10% of textbooks (by unit volume) sold on Half.com from 
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Denied admission not the end for some students 
EmlbmqJson 
thol1apso1L.101@MWt.edu 
With approximately 10 percent of 
applicants denied admission into WSU 
each year, there are still outlets to 
appeal the admis ion committee's deci-
sion. 
According to the As ociated Press, 
students can appeal the decision of 
denial, a well a gain entrance into the 
chool. Many colleges have an appeal 
proce that i unknown until a tudent 
or parent complains about the rejection. 
Thou ·and of tudent who are turned 
away from their first ch ol choice take 
advantage of the appeal proce each 
year, and are given a second chance for 
admission. 
WSU handles these types of situa-
tions each year as well. Cathy Davis, 
director of undergraduate admissions 
deals mostly with students applying to 
WSU just out of high school. She said 
that WSU is a liberal admission univer: 
sity and if the student completes high 
school with a decent grade point aver-
age and te t scores, they are automati-
cally admitted into WSU. "Anyone 
below that is reviewed individually," 
she aid. 
Along with tud nts coming to 
WSU from high chool, there are tu-
dent who apply to tran fer from anoth-
er c llegc. The ·e tudent · have to go 
through a petition proce s, where they 
write a personal statement, and are 
approved or denied based on their GPA 
and high school ACT or SAT scores. 
Jerry Malicki, director of graduate 
admissions and records, deals with all 
of the students trying to get into gradu-
ate school at WSU. "Students are 
denied admission for not meeting the 
minimum grade point average require-
ments, low test scores, insufficient aca-
demic background for the program, or 
the program is at it capacity," Malicki 
aid. 
Students can petition and tate 
why they feel they should be admitted 
and ubmit any supporting information 
on their behalf he said. The petition 
are reviewed by different committees 
within the School of Graduate Studies 
in order to reach a final decision, which 
usually takes between two and four 
weeks. 
"Approximately 15 percent of stu-
dents applying for admission into the 
School of Graduate Studies are denied 
admission," Malicki said. "This past 
fall, we had 2,290 applications and 300 
deinals." He said that about 50 percent 
of the tudents who are denied admis-
sion take advantage of the appeal 
proces and petition for their admi sion 
into the school. "Approximately 65 to 
75 percent of the student who petition 
are granted admis ion,'' he said. 
Eme~gency Information available for students 
Erin Thon1JSOl1 
thOlnpsolL101~ 
Headed by Police Chief Simone 
Polk, the WSU police department put 
together a campus emergency guide 
filled with information about action 
steps to take in case of an emergency. 
during fall quarter. Polk aid that ·tu-
dcnt and everyone else can accc s the 
guide online at the police department's 
Web site at goto. wright.edu/police. 
"We encourage our students to take a 
look at it," Polk said. ''Read it in 
advance for each situation." 
Mass communications major 
WSU Crime Sta istic 2001-2003 
Robbery 
Aggravated Assau t 
Motor Vehicle heft 
Burglary 
Fore b e Sex O enses 
Liquor aw Arres s 
Drug Law A st 
VVeapans Law Arrests 
0 50 
11 2001 
The emergency guide discusses 
everything from assisting people with 
disabilities to civil disturbance to bomb 
threats. The guide also includes impor-
tant information such as a campus map 
and where emergency phones and call 
boxes are located throughout campus. 
Polk said that the police depart-
ment understands the need to be pre-
pared for an emergency, so they includ-
ed things in the guide that would be 
more likely to happen right here on 
WSU's campus. "I believe this book-
let, if read, will help ensure safety, save 
lives, and protect property," Polk said. 
The campus emergency guide was 
given to all faculty and staff members 
100 150 200 
umber of Crimes 
2002 11 2003 
Pro ded by The WSU Police Departme 
Nicole Podach said that she has never 
felt safe without a guide to refer to, but 
if there was an actual emergency, she 
might think differently. "If I were 
given a guide, I would probably read 
through it, but the guide would seem 
more important if the school took time 
to pass it out to all of the students as 
well," Podach said. 
Along with the emergency guide, 
the WSU police department also 
released the "Student Right to Know" 
brochure, which contains crime statis-
tics from the past three years. Polk said 
that it is required by the department of 
education for every college and univer-
sity to provide a safety and security 
bulletin. "It help. assc what' going 
on throughout campu in term of safe-
ty," she aid. 
"We (our taft) really want to 
make sure that the community members 
get the best resources to help them get 
through the reporting of a criminal inci-
dent," she said. "It takes the communi-
ty and the campus law eµforcement to 
reduce criminal activity." 
The brochure, which is also avail-
able online, includes statistics for 
WSU's main and lake campuses. It has 
information on crime such as motor 
vehicle th ft forcibl ex offen e , 
liquor law arrests and hate crime . The 
booklet al o talks about topics like pre-
venting crime, drug and alcohol preven-
tion, security for campus housing, cam-
pus buildings and emergency phone 
numbers. 
Polk also said that anyone who 
sees criminal activity or needs help 
could call 775-2111 or 911 for any 
campus emergency. 
3 Bedroom- $230 per month 
2 Bedroom- $252 per month 
878-3973 
118 Old Yellow , Springs 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 10-6 
Saturday 9 ... 5 
Sunday 12· 5 
Rd. 
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EDITORIAL 
W U lack the campu lifi 
quality that many oth r 
four-y ar in titution hav . 
th r coll ge have tudent 
uni n that r op n v ry 
late c n n th~ w k nd . 
h fact that W U' D od 
c urt close ' rly on ri-
days n our 1 tud nL to 
I a lo;, making ur campu 
a d rt d a a graveyard. 
The Student Union ha 
much to offer, but with its 
early hours and lack of 
transportation for those on 
campus, there is little to 
enjoy after the day is over 
and the weekend has 
approached. 
Where are the rooms 
for studying late into the 
night? Where are the low-
priced movie nights the 
place to play basketball or 
ping pong, or ju t socialize 
with friend ? There hould 
b ev nt to keep . tudent 
on campu after la c 
h v ended and not ju t 
tho e that li e in dorm . 
Young adult should 
at o be able to leave th 
univer ity in the v ning 
an pecially on th week-
ends ea ily and enjoy the 
surrounding restaurants 
tores and movie theater. A 
regular shuttle service from 
the Student Union is not 
unrea onable. To break the 
image of being a com-
muter-school, Wright State 
has a lot of work ahead if it 
really wants to claim it ha. 
a college campus. 
Submit your 
Letter to the Editor 
to 
Valerie Lough 
vlough@siscom.net 
'£'1" 'WE'VE. GoT 
Sot-\~ GOOP TH\NGS 
A~'f.AQ l N 11'\~ 0\.' 
u.S of~' . . 
~) 
" 
For more information, contact 
Valerie Lough 
Editor-in-Chief 
W016 B Student Union 
775-5534 
vlough@siscom.net 
w -w w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i _ n e . c o m · , 
I • 
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A Little More Bush Bashing to Ring in the New Year 
On January 20, 2005 at noon on 
j the ~est front o~the U.S. Capitol over-
lookmg the Nat10nal Monuments Presi-
dent George W. Bush will be sworn in 
for his econd term in office. Whether 
or not this is a good thing is definitely 
up for debate, but one way or another 
we still have four more year of the 
"W ' to look forward to. 
Iraq 
The United tate ha ju t 
incr ased the number of tr op to 
150,000, it· high t am unt incc the 
war ha tarted. Thi h uld be pr of 
enough that Pre id nt Bu h doe not 
have a firm grasp on the ituation in 
Iraq. A the death toll and troop count 
continues to rise on a daily basis one 
would think a different message would 
be coming from the White House, but 
they still try to paint a rosy picture of a 
grim situation. 
Donald Rumsfeld continues to 
dodge questions about the lack of 
armored Humvees using such wording 
as, "As you know, you go to war with 
the Army you have, not the Army you 
might want or wish to have at a later 
time." In my humble opinion that 
tatement is enough to get a man fired 
from a position such as his. The forces 
in Iraq should be equipped with the lat-
est technology that we have to offer for 
them. They shouldn't be scrounging 
through landfills looking for scrap 
metal to weld to their Humvees. 
Tsunami in Asia 
This is a sticky situation. As much 
as I believe the United States should be 
helping A ia clean up and bounce back 
from the deadly Tsunami I have to 
wonder where the money came from. 
With the national debt at an all time 
high I would really love to know where 
$350 million dollars came from. 
Unle ' w had to take ut an thcr loan 
t finance thi relief effort why wa n 't 
the m ney p nt her at horn a long 
time ago? ch ol ar falling apart, 
homele walk the trcet , and pro-
grams are being under funded all over 
the country. Perhaps the better alterna-
tive would have been for the United 
States to offer the Asian countries a 
loan that would be paid back over 
many years. 
The Economy 
Anybody get that big rebate check 
from the huge tax cuts Dubya made a 
while back? I'm still waiting on mine. 
It must have gotten lost in the mail. 
According to all the analysts the econo-
my is coming back to normal and busi-
ness is booming. Sorry, I haven't felt 
the effects of this boom yet. Minimum 
wage adjusted for inflation is at its low-
est point in 35 years. The average per-
son in the United States to afford a two 
bedroom apartment has to make 
"Schools are falling apart, 
homeless walk the streets, 
and programs are being 
underfunded all over the 
country." 
- Chris Glea on 
approximat ly i teen dollar· an hour. 
Being a college tudent I certainly can't 
afford a 2 bedroom apartment. Oh yes, 
I forgot. I do live in a two bedroom 
apartment, but I'm going to be in debt 
up to my eyeballs by the time I gradu-
ate thanks to all the student loans I had 
to take out to afford my schooling and 
this two bedroom apartment close to 
campus. 
Social Security 
I have been paying Social Security 
tax for almost eight years now. During 
that time I have contributed somewhere 
in the neighborhood of seven thousand 
dollars. It may not be much to some, 
but I would have much rather had that 
in my pocket knowing then what I 
know now. If Bush passes his new 
Social Security plan I am going to have 
to start all over again. I applaud the 
President on acknowledging that some-
thing needs to be done with Social 
Security, but I think he is going with 
the wrong plan. Funneling all of your 
money into your private accounts on 
the stock market could be devastating. 
What happens if you save your entire 
career and 2 months before you retire 
the stock market hits rock bottom and 
your retirement i gone? I'm ure 
many people know tbi feeling with 
their children's college fund that ank 
when the tock market plummeted a 
few year ago. 
I know all of you right wing con-
servatives are fuming about now, but 
hey, what did you expect. 48% of the 
people in this country thinks Bush 
sucks, or so says the 2004 Presidential 
election. Bush also has a 48% approval 
rating. That's the lowest December 
approval rating any sitting president has 
ever seen. Just think, only 14 7 5 days 
until we have a new sitting president. 
That will be a great day, Democrat or 
not as long as Bush packs his bags and 
moves back to Crawford. In the 
famous words of comedian Dennis 
Miller "but that's just my opinion, I 
could be wrong." 
Th e y' re not insurgents, they're cockroach terrorists 
1 Mall a.tJer 
You were hard-pre sed to find 
the story or to see the images anywhere 
in the mainstream media. Three 
unarmed Iraqi election officials recently 
murdered in cold blood on their way to 
work dragged from their car and shot in 
the head, execution style, by spineless 
terrori ts the entire massacre caught on 
fihn. Their crime? Helping to further 
the cause of a free and democratic Iraq. 
Since the end of major combat 
operations, hundreds upon hundreds of 
innocent Iraqi men women and children 
have been deliberately targeted and 
blown limb from limb by foreign 
invaders by the same Al Qaeda, Muslim 
fundamentalist terrorists who murdered 
three thousand Americans on 9-11, and 
who would gleefully kill every Ameri-
can man woman and child if they 
could. 
But to the liberal media to the 
left, these terrorists are merely "Iraqi 
Insurgents" noble freedom fighters 
skillfully and willfully endeavoring to 
rid Iraq of the great Satan, wronged 
rebels attempting to righteously combat 
an "illegal, American led foreign occu-
pation". The blame-America-first 
crowd prefers to lay responsibility for 
the death of innocents at the feet of the 
true enemy, President Bush, Donald 
Rum feld, the Arne.rican oldier, the 
United State ! 
Michael Moore, the bloated, 
bloviating propagandist filmm~k .,r who 
was seated in great prominence at this 
year,s Democratic National Conven-
tion, perhaps best personifies today' 
left. This morsel of Moore wisdom 
nicely sums up the liberal take on the 
terrorists: "The Iraqis who have risen 
up against the occupation are not insur-
gents, or terrorists, or The Enemy. 
They are the REVOLUTION, the Min-
utemen, and their numbers will grow 
"In truth, these anti-Ameri-
can Americans embody the 
terrorists' false hope for vic-
tory." 
- J. Matt Barber 
and they will win". 
In wars past, prior to the advent 
of political correctness, these words 
would likely have been considered trea-
sonous, and may have even been 
actionable. Many regard them as trea-
onous still today or at least deem both 
the words, and tho e who acknowledge 
them un-American. 
But such people are not un-
American. They are American 
(notwith tanding the fact that they are 
clearly ashamed to be). What they are 
is anti-American. The irony is palpa-
ble. They loathe the very Country in 
which they possess the inalienable right 
to spew such poisonou tripe without 
fear of retribution. They have nothing 
but disdain for the men and women 
who have died, and continue to die so 
that they can freely and richly live out 
their lives as thankless, pitiful, misguid-
ed blowhards. 
In truth, these anti-American 
Americans embody the terrorists' false 
hope for victory. They unwittingly add 
fuel to the fire. As they besmirch our 
Nation's noble effort to provide free-
dom and democracy to the Iraqi people, 
these naysayers, these purveyors of 
doom and gloom only help to galvanize 
the terrorists, to embolden them and 
strengthen their resolve. Whether or 
not they realize it, their actions severely 
undermine progress in the war on ter-
ror. They have become unwitting ter-
rorist allies. As a result of their words 
and deeds, American troops and inno-
cent Iraqis have died and will continue 
to die. 
War is hell! It's an extremely 
tough road that lies ahead. The upcom-
ing Iraqi elections will prove to be a 
pivotal milestone, signifying the begin-
ning of the end for the terrorists. As 
they continue to ramp up their murder-
ous efforts, don't think they don't real-
ize it. 
But already, America and the world 
are safer with Saddam Hussein 
dethroned. To a large degree, the Iraqis 
are a liberated people " the majority of 
them will tell you that. They,re free 
from the clutches of the evil despot 
responsible for the murder, rape and 
torture of hundreds of thousands of 
innocents. The Butcher of Baghdad 
will never again fill mass graves with 
the tortured bodies of the blameless. 
His minions will never again rape and 
murder little girls as their fathers are 
forced to watch. He now sits in prison 
awaiting his fate, which lies in the 
bands of the very people he victimized. 
With freedom comes justice " and 
despite the best efforts of the terrorists 
and their anti-American allies" free-
dom and justice will prevail in Iraq. 
w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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Condoms: don't just pack it, wear your jacket 
Jessica lander 
~
It' the big day. He' been dating 
thi girl for a whil and he finally feel 
like they've made a connection, like 
he i the one. Tonight will be pecial. 
Now if he could only figure ut what to 
wear. hould he pick omething ribbed, 
flavored r lubricated? Or h uld he 
wear nothing at all? 
ondom selection i a common 
ch i ' young pc pie arc making as we 
m rph into a oci ty wh re · before 
marriage i not a uncomm n a · it was 
thirty year. ago. But with that change 
ha al c me more ri k fi r tho e who 
will do the deed before they ay, "I do." 
Sexually transmitted diseases, 
commonly referred to a STD·, are still 
prevalent today, and, for those that 
engage in exual relationship with 
more than one partner, are even more 
dangerous. Thirty year ago AIDS wa 
not the epidemic it is today, and with-
out the correct form of birth control. 
there is no way to stop it from pread-
ing. The best way to protect your elf? 
Don t just pack it wear your jacket! 
There are so many condoms out 
here to choose from it can get a little 
oveiwhelming. The important part is 
picking omething that is right for the 
couple and just as effective for the pur-
pose. 
"A sexual partner who will 
sleep with you without pro-
tection might have slept 
with others without protec-
tion, too. And you have no 
idea where those others 
have been." 
- Student. com 
There are some basic types to look 
for when shopping for the right con-
dom. There are colored, flavored, lubri-
cated, spermicidal, thin, regular, ribbed, 
ridged, novelty and the bizarre condom. 
In their February 2005 edition, 
Consumer Reports magazine did a 
study on condoms. Nine brands and 23 
types of condoms were tested for 
strength, ize, and effectiveness. Con-
sumer Reports informed that there wa 
no reason to choose a spermicidal con-
dom over another because they are not 
more effective. "They have no addition-
al benefit in preventing pregnancy, have 
a shorter shelf life and may cause uri-
nary-tract infection in young women," 
the magazine reports. A World Health 
Organization report published in 2001 
al o rep rted that permicidal condoms 
might cau e vaginal irritation and 
increa c ri k of c ntracting HIV. Only 
Trojan and ife tyle brand still carry · 
Planned Parenthood, avoid low-rated 
cented Honeydew and A orted Colors 
varieties," Con umer Report aid. 
For extra fun, there are many con-
dom that a pire to be a little different 
when you are having a exual 
encounter. The e are what fit into the 
bizarre category. Complete Women 
magazine report that Plea ure Plu 
and Con umer Reports informed that 
it's also excellent in reliability and is 
average in durability and strength. This 
one will cost you a pretty penny though 
at an average of $1 for one and $12.95 
for a dozen according to Complete 
Women. 
Tho e looking for a election in 
ize hould check out condom 
mania.com and choo e from their elec-
tion of They Fit condom . They Fit con-
dom also s red a fourth place tand-
ing on Con umcr Reports' list of best 
cond ms. 
There are me ba ic rules to fol-
low whenever buying, using, and tor-
ing a c ndom. The mo t important 
Colored condoms can add some sp11nk to yo1u sex life. Beware of dwse diat are give11 as freebies, 
however. 17wse given 01d by Planned Parentltood ho1dd deji11itely be avoided. 
thing to remember is "a sexual partner 
who will leep with you without protec-
tion might have slept with others with-
out protection, too," reported an article 
on student.com. "And you have no idea 
where tho e others have been.' Con-
doms still remain the only defense 
against the spread of STDs excluding 
the obvious choice of abstinence. Even 
if a partner i using another form of 
birth control, such as the pill, it is better 
to wear a condom and be protected. A 
report by the Sexuality Information and 
Education Council in New York City 
found that using a condom during sex 
spermicidal selections. 
Another careful detail that must be 
addres ed when selecting condoms is to 
make sure they are latex if you are not 
allergic. "Latex condoms are most 
effective against STDs including HIV" 
said a report done by Cosmopolitan 
magazine. Al o, read the labels when 
purcha ing novelty condom . They can 
be ju t a effective a· ther condom a 
1 ng as they are latex and say they can 
be u ed for disease prevention by hav-
ing passed FDA-mandated tests. Those 
not labeled are just for gags and should 
not be used a protection. 
If you can't use latex condom , 
Consumer Report ugge ts u ing con-
dom made with polyurethane, a syn-
thetic material. Other materials may be 
too porou to prevent disease transmis-
sion. 
Durex Extra Sensitive Lubricated 
Latex was proven to be Consumer 
Report's top choice in condoms. These 
condoms exceeded normal strength 
capacity and were proven one of the 
most reliable out of all the condoms 
tested. This is also a lubricated, thin 
condom. Other top picks for strength 
and reliability were Durex Performance 
Lubricated, which includes a numbing 
lubricant, Trojan Non-lubricated and 
Lifestyles Cla sic Collection Ultra Sen-
sitive Lubricated condoms. 
Some of those freebie condoms 
should be avoided when making a 
selection. "If you obtain condoms from 
condoms includes a bulb at the end for 
extra space and pleasure. Ribbed selec-
tions, like Trojan Her Plea ure condoms 
passed Consumer Reports' rigorous 
tests while "the ribbed base is an extra 
incentive for your pleasure too,' said 
Complete Women magazine. Trojan 
also has a warming lubricated condom 
that claims to warm on contact with 
b dy fluids. Ridged condoms are meant 
to add extra sensation for women and 
are extra-thick. Rough Rider makes an 
extra studded, ridged condom with 
is 10,000 times safer than not using 
one. Make sure when using a condom 
that it is not past the expiration date 
marked on its package, that it is stored 
in a cool dry place and not your car, 
purse, or wallet and that you only com-
pliment a condom with water-based 
lubricant like K-Y Jelly. Oil-based 
lubrican can weaken the latex and 
cause the condom to lose it effective-
ness or break, according to Consumer 
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There are °many clwices of condoms available to die consumer. D1uex and Trojan are of high qual-
ity while Inspiral also scored high but is a bit different than your typical condom. 
lubricant made especially for extra Reports. 
pleasure for women. "Willingness to wear a condom 
The winner for the most unique shows respect for your partner. Feeling 
and bizarre condom goes to Inspiral respected makes people happy," said 
Lubricated. This condom "has a raised, student.com. "And making your partner 
wrap around seashell tip," said Con- happy increases your chances of getting 
sumer Reports. Inspiral claims it will in the sack again. Isn't that really the 
"take you and your nerves for a ride," best reason of all?" 
Next week in The Guardian -
"Encore" CD review 
Healthy fast food choices 
The guys' view on birth control 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Students combat flu season without vaccine 
Tis the eason for the heavin'. 
That' right, folks. Flu sea on is upon 
us once again. But. fear not. There are 
ome simple habit and ea y-mannered 
defen e methods to follow that can help 
keep you out of bed this winter. 
Influenza, known a the common 
flu i a viral di ea e that i usually 
characterized by fever and re piratory 
problem . In other word , the achy, 
tuffy, notty, can t breathe, head-
pounding, feel lik crap, d n 't want to 
mov yndr me. In all actuality the flu 
i c mmonly mi tak n for a tomach 
bu called a tr cnt riti , u ually 
r---------------, 
I I 
l $s.oo OFF dinner for 1 
l 2 when pur(hasing 
l two dinner entrees 
I 
: Dine in or carry out. 
1 With coupon only 
I Up to l per ~rty. ~ dl«I< per party 
I Ot'lt tntlff per penon required. 
I Not valld with any otli"r dls<ounts, 
I o~ or on hol~ys. 
I EJCP"fl•Ml>-04 
L---------------~ 
referred to as the "stomach flu.,, So, 
· the next time you're clutching the toi-
let expelling last night's leftovers, be 
ure you're cursing the right virus. 
Unfortunately, the flu doesn't give 
much warning like the common cold 
doe . Once you get it, you'll feel terri-
ble from start to finish. The Influenza 
virus contain a unique set of antigen 
that mock the immune cell in our 
bodie , cau ing antibodie to be 
relea ed to combat th viru . pecific 
antibodic are produced for each differ-
ent train of the flu viru . Once a et of 
antib die i created for a certain train, 
your body i protected again t that form 
of the viru . 
There ar om impl pre aution-
r---------------, I I 
: $1.00 OFF complete l 
l $6.99 lunch buffet. l 
I I 
7 days a week : 
f With <oupon Ollly. Good for up to s l 
I ~s per party °"" ch«k per I 
I ~rty I 
I OM "'1trt<! per f>"r<OO r<!qUI™ I 
I Not valod wt h any othtt discounts. I 
: off<n or on holidays : 
L---------------~ 
Mon- Sat i1-2:30 lunch, s·9 dinner 
Sun 11:31>-9 
Will my boyfriend leave me .... What will happen 
to my body .... How can I finish school. .... What 
wiH my parents say .... Am I ready to be a mom .... 
If you think you might b e facing 
an unplanned pregnancy, local, 
confidential help is available. 
80 0--395--HELP 
Discover Your Options . + Free Pregnancy Tests 
ary steps to take that will help keep you 
flu-free for the winter. First of all, 
good hygiene is a must. Washing your 
hands relatively often will kill the 
majority of germs you'll come in con-
tact with on a daily basis. Obviously if 
your immune system and can keep a 
transmitted flu in its place. 
Once you've already contracted 
the virus, have no fear. There are some 
helpful hints to make you feel a little 
better. Remember, moms know best, so 
any uggestion from mommy dearest is 
9 valid. To rid yourself of a persistent 
~ fever, take a load off and get some 
_(;) 
~ extra rest. The addition of a cool, wet 
~ ·rag on your forehead may also help 
~ oothe your achy-ness. Deconge tants, i a teamy bath or shower (not too long 
8 with a bad fever), or the application of 
3 a nasal strip can help make breathing 
the viru never make it t your body, 
y u'll have v ry little to worry about. 
Another option i the infamous flu vac-
cine. It' typically offi r d each y ar 
from ctobcr to D cemb r. ach hot 
i a littl different than the previou 
year' in order t k cp up with th~ lat-
e t form f antigen found on the viru . 
La tly, don't forget to pop your Flin-
tone vitamin and up your garlic and 
vitamin C intake. All three help boost 
le of a chore. ucking on ome hard 
candy, a throat-lozenge, or cough drop 
will take care of that na ty or -thr at. 
The flu virus tend to hang around 
plac ' wher large group of people 
frequent and h avy traffic 1 cati n . 
o, the ne t time you 're in the cla -
room or at the bar keep that in mind o 
you don't become that na ty bug next 
victim. 
Halo2 explodes expectations 
When it comes to sequels, 
Microsoft must really know what it's 
doing at least in the case of halo 2. The 
beauty of this game is that there is just 
the right touch of challenge and adven-
. ture, an array of fanciful graphic arts 
and new moves that make it even better 
than the original. 
Review 
Halo 2 pick up where it prcdcce -
or left off. The Ma ter hief i on 
earth now repairing hi gear from the 
last as. a ult. The o enant attack earth 
and it up to the master chief to ave u 
all. 
Bonu features on this game include 
dual gun wielding, new weapons 
including the covenant energy sword, 
new marine battle riffle a well a an 
a ortm nt of other weapons. The 
handy warthog al o has a few upgrade . 
By far the best new feature i the abili-
ty for your character to hijack other 
vehicles. Now your buddy is going to 
have a hard time running you down 
without you knocking him out and tak-
ing his ride. 
In this game players also experience 
the new side to the covenant as they get 
to play as elite. Throughout the story, 
players switch from the master chief to 
the elite. The most difficult part in this 
game is not killing all your comrades 
a your elite laughters heretics within 
the covenant. 
Xbox Live is also available on this 
game. It's an unbelievable experience; 
many will find this feature to be more 
enjoyable than actually playing through 
the campaign. Up to four players on 
one Xbox live account can play online 
all at once. Halo 2 comes with a 2 
month free trial version of Xbox live 
allowing you to try it, but only if you 
have a cable connection. 
Xbox Live does not allow for more 
than one person to use a communicator 
per account which makes it difficult to 
keep in contact with your teammates. 
Another drawback to this game is its 
ending, which resembles more of a to 
be continued hook leaving gamer in 
question. After so many years of wait-
ing for thi equel it's hard to imagine 
being left in quc tion one more to find 
Master Chief is th£ hero fighting the Covenant 
once again in the Sl!IJuel to Halo. 
out what's in store for our hero in the 
next game. These are the only negative 
attributes for this game. 
If you haven't played Halo 2, you 
need to. It's an awesome experience. 
Make sure you bring your game up to 
par before entering online, or prepare to 
get yourself annihilated by those who 
have all already bought, played and 
loved this game. Don't worry you'll 
love it too, it's a guarantee. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Divided Road doesn't separate· students 
When it comes to the music indu -
try, there i a fine line between being a 
great band and a nomrnl, "run of the 
mill" type of band. There i an inter-
connected plethora of factor that can 
et the tage for fame and fortune or 
confin a band to the bar cene for 
g od. Local band Divided Road i · any-
thing but ordinary, and ha what it take 
to make their way into your CD player. 
A "mu ic ar nal" be t de cribes 
thi female-fronted quintet. Th y come 
at you from every direction with count-
le · distinctive qualities and a p cts, 
·ach on like it· own respective 
weapon. Mo t songs arc brutal con-
frontati n of aggrc. sive lead-in and 
iolent riff countered by the conducive 
offering of angelic voice. Almo t hyp-
notic you're entranced by catchy 
arrangements and clever song-writing 
that leaves you wanting to learn each 
and every word. 
There's not really a single element 
that propels Divided Road past any 
other band. The difference-maker lies 
in the fact that they simply do every-
thing right. There's a short list of 
"do's" and "don'ts" when it comes to 
live performances, including: stage 
presence, band chemistry, crowd 
involvement/participation, overall 
Divided Road lead inger Emilee B11der belts 01d a clrord duri11g practice witlt the bmtd. The 
gro11p's lttllSic is imiJar to diat of Evanescence. 
sound and flow, and looking the part. 
DR handles each facet perfectly and 
turns out a nearly flawless show every 
time they hit the stage. 
I'll be the first person to admit that 
knowing a band's music adds to the 
live music experience. Unlike many 
bands that you see for the first time in 
which you must sit agonizingly through 
their original music waiting to hear a 
familiar cover song, I find myself look-
ing forward to DR's original tracks. 
However, the band does do some phe-
nomenal covers of bands Evanescence, 
Breaking Benjamin, and, my personal 
favorite, an exact replica of Kom's 
"Blind." 
If you're the least bit hesitant 
about seeing a rock band with a female 
vocalist, let me assure you that DR's 
lead singer Emilee Butler will blow you 
away. I'm confident when I say that 
her range will never be disputed or 
challenged. It's priceless to see the 
looks on the faces of the hardcore metal 
maniacs groveling at the stage when 
she screams "Are you ready?" the 
opening line to the aforementioned 
"Blind." 
I've been fortunate enough to see a 
side of the band that people don't usu-
ally get to see, and that's off-stage. 
They've always been very friendly, 
exceedingly appreciative, and incredi-
bly receptive. The one thing they lack 
i the typical rock star attitude. 
Whether it' putting on a benefit show 
or ju t taying after their set to support 
the other bands, they are always dis-
playing why they are the complete 
package. I'd advi e everyone to take 
advantage of any opportunity to ee 
ivided Road for nothing more than 
the price fa small cover charg whil 
you still can. 
The band recent1y igned with 
a thou c R cord , , a label out of Tex a , 
and plan on hitting the tudio and tour-
ing in the near future. The band con-
sist of WSU student Scott Anderson 
on bass, Emilee Butler on vocals, and 
drummer Sarah Kouse. Guitarists, 
Brian Trester and Chris "Dink" Miracle 
complete the five-some. 
Divided Road will be playing at 
the Night Owl, located in the Oregon 
District, Jan. 8 and at the Orbit Inn on 
Airway Rd. Jan. 15. For more informa-
tion, visit http://www.dividedroadmu-
sic.com/. 
) Diller sets the bar in community, university 
Today' ociety, particularly in the 
job market, demand people to be a 
complete a po ·sible, to bring to the 
table the total package. One Wright 
State student eems to be setting the bar 
when it come to being well-rounded. 
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Andrew Diller helps build a house for Habitat 
for Huma11ity. 
Fourth year biological sciences 
(Pre-Med) major, Andrew Diller, or 
"Diller" as he is commonly referred to 
by friends, could be labeled as a dia-
mond in the rough. Diller maintains a 
top-notch grade point average as a full-
time student, while also working a part-
time job at WSU's Institute for Envi-
ronmental Quality. On top of that, he is 
exceedingly active with various campus 
organizations, and volunteers for many 
non-profit causes. 
From an outside prospective, 
Diller has gone through a typical pro-
gression while attending Wright State. 
During is first two years, he lived in 
the Honor's dorms, dubbing it an expe-
rience that he appreciates. "It gave me 
a lot of exposure to "college life" and 
helped me meet a lot of people," said 
, Diller. 
Diller is very involved in the com-
munity here at WSU. He i currently 
the president of Wright State' chapter 
of Habitat for Humanity the co-presi-
dent of the Golden Key International 
Honor Society and is the vice president 
of the Pre-Medical Society. 
In addition to holding tho ·e po i-
tion , Diller also makes time to give 
back to the community. For the pa ·t 
two years, he has been a ' big brother" 
for the Big Brothers/Big Sisters pro-
gram. Diller volunteered at Good 
Samaritan Hospital for six months in 
the emergency room, and remains 
active with Habitat for Humanity and 
the Montgomery County branch of 
Reach Out, a free health clinic that pro-
vides healthcare to the uninsured. 
"Community Service is something 
I believe to be very important. I've 
been blessed with a lot in my life," said 
Diller. "Being so lucky, I feel it is only 
right to give back as much as I can." 
Diller said the rea on why he has 
been o lucky is because of the positive 
influence of hi parents. "They've 
given me a great example of how I 
want to live my life," said Diller. 
Diller's efforts have not gone 
unnoticed. He has received numerous 
scholarships and has recently been 
accepted by t4e Wright State School of 
Medicine and the Medical College of 
Ohio in Toledo for medical school. He 
is still awaiting responses from other 
chools, and is holding off before 
deciding where he want to go. He 
expects to graduate with his medical 
degree in 2009. 
Like most other guy , Diller 
enjoys hanging with his friends and 
keeping up with his favorite Ohio 
sports teams, particularly the Bengals, 
Cincinnati Reds and the Ohio State 
football team. Diller also admits to be a 
sucker for the reality show "The Amaz-
ing Race" and keeping track of those 
doctor kills on 'ER". 
r 
Banana Cow 
Even after the holidays have ended, it's still nice to kick back and 
enjoy a nice cocktail. This fun recipe is courtesy of 
www.webtender.com. 
Ingredients: 
1 oz. light rum 
1 oz. Creme de Banana 
1. 5 oz. cream 
1 dash of grenadine 
1 slice banana 
crushed ice 
nutmeg 
Using a cocktail mixer or a container with a tight, strong lid shake 
mm, Creme de Banana, and grenadine with well cmshed ice. Carefully 
strain the contents into a cocktail glass. Decorate the drink using the 
banana slice and sprinkled nutmeg. This recipe makes one cocktail. · 
- w w w . · t h e g u a ·r d i a n o n 1 i n e . c o m 
es 
• Held over 4,500 office consultations with students. 
•Assisted in over 1,400 criminal cases. 
• Assisted in over 300 Landlord-Tennant disputes. 
• Assisted in o ver 390 Consumer Cases 
•Assisted in over 200 Family cases 
• Recovered over $300,000 for students. 
• Represented students over 2, 100 times in court. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Lady Raiders off to a solid start for the season 
Wright tat ' women' ba k tball 
team tarted their . ea n over the win-
ter break nd did o in imprc · iv fa h-
ion. he Raid r have p t d a 7-5 
r cord ar and h w no ign of let-
ting up. 
The team ha had ome tiff com-
petition so far this season, but have 
been able to hold their ground. Out of 
their five loses two them had to be 
decided in overtime and four of them 
were by ten points or less. 
The women even gave the Dayton 
Flyers a run for their money when the 
Raiders lost to them in overtime. 
On the other end of the spectrum 
the Raiders haven't just won seven 
games this season, they have blown 
their opponents out of the water for the 
most part. In their first two games the 
Raiders won by a combined 38 points. 
A big improvement for a team, which 
struggled for most of last season. 
Wright State's most exciting victo-
ry of the season came last Wednesday 
as the Raiders played host to Butler for 
their first Horizon League game of the 
eason. After blowing a nine point first 
Freshman Sien-a Crayton plays tight defense against butler in last weeks win. 
half lead, Butler was able to send the the season. The Raiders are now 1-0 in 
game into overtime. It was a back and Horizon League play. 
forth battle for the lead, but Wright The leaders of the team have been 
State was able to hold Butler scoreless Brittney Whiteside and Jeanette Wood-
for the remaining 2: 17 of the game and berry. The two are both averaging 15 
two sport athlete, Steph Comisar, made points a game and have been the lead-
a game winning jump shot with 17 sec- ing scorer for the Raiders in 9 of their 
onds left to give themselves the victory 12 games this season. In addition to 
and their first Horizon League win of that Whiteside has been leading the 
team in rebounds averaging 8 a game. 
A for the remainder of the sea on 
the Raiders will only be playing other 
Horizon League teams, meaning that 
ther are no more non-conference 
game left for them this ca n. The 
remaining game look very pr mi. ing 
for the Lady Raider if the ke p playing 
the way they hav so far thi ea on. 
Of their la t 15 game , even of 
them will be held at home were the 
Raider 4-2 on the sea on. 
This eason bas already been a 
huge improvement from last year. The 
Raiders have almost matched their vic-
tory total from last year of nine and the 
season is less than half over. 
If the women continue to play like 
they have been they should finish in the 
top half of the Horizon League stand-
ings, which would be a great improve-
ment for the team and the program. 
Also of note is that the Raiders 
recently acquired Alicia Avery, a 6-5 
transfer from the University of Cincin-
nati. Avery, who only played in one 
game as a Bearcat this season, will not 
be eligible to play for the Raiders until 
next season. Avery was an accom-
plished high school athlete earning hon-
orable mention all state honors as well 
as being invited to the Nike All-Ameri-
can Camp. 
Men's Basketball keeps busy during long winter break 
Raiders sit at .500 entering the heart of the season and league play 
After the lengthy holiday break 
from school the Raider men's basket-
ball team finds themselves at 6-6 over-
all and 1-0 in the Horizon League. 
Before Thanksgiving the men 
won their season opener on the road 
against a good Tulsa squad only to fall 
to nationally ranked Arizona in the sec-
ond round of the pre-season NIT. The 
men then returned home to win their 
first two home games against Brown 
and Toledo. 
"That was an unbelievable win for 
our program," said Head Coach Paul 
Biancardi after the 7 4-64 defeat of 
Toledo. "Toledo is talented and has 
depth. It was a tremendou effort by 
our guys.'' 
Sophomore point guard DaShaun 
Wood was named Horizon League 
player of the week for his efforts in the 
first three games of the season. Wood 
led the team shooting 20-35 from the 
field and averaging 19 points over the 
first three contests. 
After filling up on some turkey 
over Thanksgiving the Raiders went on 
the road for two games against Ball 
State and later Northeastern. The men 
came up short at Ball State (54-61) but 
were able to rebound with a victory in 
Boston against Northea tern (59-53). 
The Raiders then went into a three 
game rut that started with a tough over-
time loss to Miami (54-59) at home on 
Dec. 8. The winter blues continued on 
a trip to Akron (70-81) and later on a 
trip to Southern Illinois ( 42-54). 
The bleeding stopped in time for 
Wright State's first Horizon League 
match against Youngstown State, which 
they won handily 72-51. The fun did-
n't last long, however, as the men lost 
to Texas Pan-Am (59-77) on a road trip 
just before Christmas. 
The men's latest game was a 70-
52 victory over non..:league foe Morgan 
State last Thursday evening. Led by 
sophomore forward Drew Burleson's 
10 points in the first half the men were 
19 of 26 shooting, including five of 
seven from three-point range before 
break. With such strong shooting the 
men jumped out to a comfortable 45-22 
halftime advantage. 
The offense kept coming for 
Wright State in the second half. Early 
in the period the men were up by as 
much as 26 points and they finished the 
game having shot a stellar 60 percent 
Sophomore Drew Burleson looks for an opening in the defense againstM01gan State fast week. 
from the field. The Raiders held the league opponents in all but one of their 
edge in rebounds (34-26) and in points last 16 games this season before the 
in the paint (36-16). Burleson finished conference tournament begins in 
with 15 while Everett Spencer had 13 March. 
and Zakee Boyd scored 11. Also of note is the absence of for-
The Raiders traveled to Wisconsin- ward Vova Severovas from the Raider 
Green Bay on Monday night but stats bench. The sophomore left the team 
weren't available at press time. after the Miami contest and in his place 
The Raiders will host Cleveland freshman Jordan Pleiman has picked up 
State this Thursday at 7:15 p.m., and minutes off the bench for the Raiders. 
Detroit on Saturday afternoon at 4p.m. Also leaving the team was freshman 
The Raiders will play Horizon walk-on Mitchell Goldschmidt. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Swim teams continue to dominate in the pool 
Multiple Raiders named Horizon League athletes of the week over break 
The men' and women' wim-
ming and diving team were bu y train-
ing nd c mp ting while m tofu. 
wer at h me with friend and family 
thi h liday break. 
The team c mp "ted in two meet 
during br ak, th fir ·t of which wa ' 
bcfi re h· nk giving at Miami. 
In the conkst the ll.:am plit icto-
ri · s the men took their I th traight 
du I meet 128-10 whil women fell t 
the Rcdh· wk 1 7- 1 4. 
h men w re I ·d by blvi 
irik vie who wa able t win both the 
50 and 100-yard fr tyl events in 
time of 21.06 and 46.18 re pectively. 
Cirikovic then teamed with Dejan 
Antolic, Kevin Shields and Alex Dol-
gov to win the 400-yard freestyle relay 
in a time of 3:06.37. Individually 
Antolic, Dolgov, Rafael Candido and 
Will Ehre man ach won events for the 
Raider . 
On the women' ide Brittany 
FREE 
· REGULAR DRINK 
with any entree purchase when 
you show your student I.D. 
Czocb, Amy Cron, Tina Pandza and 
Je ica Weidert each won their individ-
ual event for Wright State. 
For their efforts in the Miami 
meet irikovic and Pandza were both 
named Horizon League athlete of the 
w k on Nov. 22. Pandza, a opho-
morc fr m VeJcnje, lovenia wa ec-
ond in the 200 and won the 500-yard 
fr style event whil Cirikovic, a jun-
ior fr m Ljubljana, lovcnia, won hi ' 
abovcmcntioned c nt ·. 
kam then went n break r m 
comp ·tition until Dec. 11 wh n they 
traveled t Florida to take n th 
v rsity of ampa. 
B th t am were victori u thi 
time with the women winning 122-82 
and the men topping Tampa 126-70. 
The women were led in the water 
by Fre hman Brittany Czoch who won 
three individual events including the 
200 and 500 free-style and the 200 fly. 
Fre hman Je sica Weidert won the 200 
IM and the 200 brea t while junior 
Amy Cron won the 200 back and fresh-
man Catalina Martinez won the 1000 
for the Raiders. 
MEXICAN GRILL 
ot just bi burritos. Big flavor~M 
2781 Centre Dr., Beavercreek• 426-3790 • www.qdoba.net 
(between BW-3's and Pierl Imports) 
F r th • m 'tl ·oph mor • Will 
· hrc man had three fir 't plac • finishe 
of hi own in th 200, 500 and l 000 
free. irikovic won the 50 and 100 
free once again while Dolgov won the 
200 IM and Warren Thompson won the 
200 fly. 
The following week two Hoosiers 
on the Raider squad were named the 
Horizon League athletes of the week. 
Will Ehresman, a sophomore from 
Lafayette, Ind., and Brittany Czoch, a 
freshman from Mishawaka, Ind., were 
both given the honor after swimming 
well on th 1 rid trip. 
The trip to Fl rida al pr vidcd 
th Raider with me training in the 
outb. The team did not only compete 
in Florida but they also stayed there for 
an extended period of time so they 
could train. 
The men are now a perfect 5-0 on 
the season while the women are 3-2 
thus far. The men will be in action Fri-
day as they travel to Ohio State for a 
duel meet with the Buckeyes. The 
women will next compete at Louisville 
on Jan. 21. 
Hockey pushes fo1Ward 
despite tough losses 
oing into the winter break the 
Men' lee Hockey lub had amas ed a 
record of 14-1-1. During that time the 
men defeat d a number of good teams 
and they were even able to beat some 
of their opponents by double digits, a 
feat that i rarely accompli lied in the 
hockey world. 
However, once the fir t quarter 
came to an end, o did Wright State's 
luck. They played four game over the 
break, but only recorded one victory. 
The losses were tough, but the team is 
looking to bounce back and resume 
their winning ways. The team s record 
now stands at 15-4-1. 
The three losses came against 
Calvin College, Hope College and 
Lansing Community College. 
T A T T 0 0 S 
Your design or mine! 
BODY P IERCING 
AND JEWELRY 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
LICENSED 
767-7144 
115 GLEN ST. YELLOW SPRINGS 
Part of the problem wa probably 
due to the fact that Wright State was 
the only team o~ winter break when 
they played the c teams. All the other 
wer till on a et schedule, while 
Wright tate no longer was. 
No matter what the problem wa 
the men can learn from their lo es and 
hopefully Wright State will be able to 
rebound when they return to action on 
Jan. 14 versus Robert Morris at Harra 
Arena. However they will have to play 
their hearts out for the entire econd 
half of the eason a they are cheduled 
to head off against everal well-estab-
1 ished teams including th Univer ity 
of Cincinnati and Purdue. The Raiders 
will finish the season against Purdue, 
who has been recognized nationally for 
their excellent hockey teams in the 
past. It will be a tough way to end the 
season, but hopefully it will better pre-
pare Wright State for the playoffs. 
The ACHA Playoffs will begin on 
Mar. 3 and run through Mar. 6 in Pitts-
burgh and the team has high hopes for 
success. With the way they played at 
the start of the season there is no rea-
on why they shouldn't go deep into 
the playoffs and have a run at the 
championship. 
That is a long way off and for 
right now the Raiders will take it one 
game at a time to prove to their oppo-
nents that they were not just a lucky 
team at the beginning of the season. 
These are a group of men that can play 
the game and play it well. Hopefully 
the second half of the season is just like 
the first half with a different ending. 
w w w. the guardian on 1 in e. com 
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Spring Break 
**#1 Spring Break Website! Lowe t 
prices guaranteed. Free Meal & Free 
Drinks. Book 11 people, get 12th trip 
fr e! Group discounts for 6+ 
www.SpringBreakDi counts.com or 
800-838-8202 
www.bianchi-ro i.com 
Spring Break 2005 Challenge ... find 
a better price! Lowest price specials! 
Free meals! ovember 6th deadline! 
Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash! 
' V.'W.sunsplashtours.com 
1-800-426-7710 
\~)assifieds 
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Announcement 
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling 
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time 
PLUS our free (yes, fr e) fundraising 
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in 
earnings for your group. Call TODAY 
for a $450 bonus when you schedule 
your non- ales fundrais r with 
Campu Fundrai er. Contact 
ampusFundrai er, ( 88) 923-3238, r 
visit www.campusfundrai r.com 
la sified ads stai t at ju t 
$4 for stud nts ! 
Just Call 775-5537 or 
vi it our office in the 
Student Union. 
The Guardian 
Welcome 
Back to 
Campus! 
Parking and 
Transportation 
"Workout" - Nature of the Job, 
Growth 
Get fit. Get paid. 
For part-time Package Handlers at 
FedEx Ground, it's liK.e a paid work-
out. The work's demanding, but the 
rewards are big. Come join our team, 
get a weeklY. paY,check, tuition assis-
tance and break a sweat with the 
notion's package delivery leader. 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Qualifications· 
• 18 years or old r 
• Musi be able to lift 50 lbs . • Port time, 5-day week 
• Ability to load, unload, • $9·25 /hr. 10 start, 
and sort packages scheduled raises 
Apply In person at: 
FedEx Ground 
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd. 
Huber Heights. OH 45424 
Ground 
.--------------------------------, 
L~GS 
646 Alpha Rd 
Beavercreek, Ohio 45434 
Phone (937) 427-0002 
Email- sales@langsmazda.com 
MAZDA 
GRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PlzZA 
• NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS • ANY STYLE CRUST 
only $699 
Add toppings at $1.50 each 
Foll DIN NG ROOM, Pia<. UP OR DEuvaY. 
VMID 1'f LAROSA's BIAYIRallEK Ol&Y. 
Deli\<ery dxi~ i$ cdditional. Please menlion special 
When ofdering. (~ not necessary.) 
Specials not -..olid wifi dher 
~.diS00U1lsorp~ 
tional c&rs. limited deli'lel)' 
area. Eicpires 11 /D/04. 
45 
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Located in the lobby of the 
Frederick A. White 
Health Ce 
